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Honors Day

Outstanding Students
Receive Reconization
Honors Day was held Tuesday,
May 11, 1965; President Miller
presided. Many outstanding Madisonitcsx received awards of recog..:«:—'-f^_ »i.~ -„i
.!
nition- for the school
year.
•The~hivocation was given by the
Reverend Linwood Daniel, Assistant Minister of Asbury Memorial
Methodist Church of Harrisonburg.
The Concert Choir under the direction of Dr. Lester S. Bucher sang
two selections.
President Miller gave the opening remarks refering to his article
appearing in a previous issue of
the Breeze where he commented
on the opportunities provided on
Madison's campus. Honors Day
"gives recognition to the most itnportant one of these—high scholarShip."
Miss Mary Claire Rankin, highest ranking senior, addressed the
assembly on "The Role of the Educated Woman."
The Bluestone was dedicated to

department was awarded to Mrs.
Mary Kohrer.
Sharon Bynaker was awarded the
foreign language award for the
i •._i
__i._i__.r_
TT__
ugliest. scholastic
average.
Her
majors are French and chemistry,
and her minors are German and
biology.
Sigma Alpha Iota music fraternity, gave Jeanette Grainger an
award for having the highest
scholastic average for a senior
woman majoring in music. Cindy
Wood, a music major, was given
an award for having the highest
number of quality points in music
for the first five semesters of college.
Mary Margaret Belote received
the h'ome economics award for outstanding scholarship.
Mrs. Andrea B. Lacy received the
Zeta Tau Alpha award.
This
award is given to a senior in the
teaching currixu'um,^irh a.scholastic average of 3.25 or higher.

by Miss Barbara Sweeney, Editorin-Chief of the 1965 yearbook.
Dr. E. L. Tolbert, Dean of Students, presented the Who's Who
Certificates. Those receiving were:
Sandra Anderson, Diane Balducci,
David Behrens, Susan Bertz, Eleanora Bradley, Nancy Catlett, Mary
E. Drayer, Judy B. Harris, Norma
Jean Heath Dean, Mary C. Johnson, Andrea B. Lacey, Diane Miller, Toni Ross Mitchell, Sandy
Morse, Ellen Sandcfur, Tanya
Suarez, Barbara Sweeney, Ellen
Wade, Carol Wootten, and Elizabeth Wright.
Dr. J. Emmert Ikenberry, Acting Dean of the College, presented
the other awards and certificates.
Spotswood Hall was the Freshman
Dorm having the highest scholastic
average. Carol Austin received a
mathmatics award for the most
outstanding freshman in mathmatics.
The Reinhart Award for creative
writing went' to Lys Vermandois.
The Logan Award for writing was
given to Cary Clayton.
The National Business Association Award went to Saudi Doyle,
the outstanding senior business
major. Robert? Prettyman received an award from Grey Publishing Company for the outstanding secretarial major.
The Pi
Omega Pi award for the highest
scholastic average in the business

Alumnae ERociatfon
arship which included tuition for
the coming year to Miss Linda
Mickle.
Linda is a senior this
year at Harrisonburg High School.
The Sigma Phi Lambda award
was given to Juanita Crumpler for
the highest average of a sophomore.
Kathleen Haught was the reccipicnt of the Panhellcnic Scholarship. This scholarship is awarded
to a junior or second semester
sophomore, holding a cumulative
average of 2.75 or above. The
money is to be used to further the
recipients education.
Miss Leila Donohue was the recipient for the Senior Class Memorial Fund. This award is given
to the junior with the highest
scholastic average after five semesters.
Miss Mary Claire Rankin and
Mrs. Andrea B. Lacy were recognized for having an overall average of 3.75. Those seniors having
been named to the Dean's List for
seven consecutive semesters are Andrea B. Lacy, Mary Claire Rankin,
Sheryl B. Tadlock, and Elizabeth
Wright. Sheryl Tadlock and Joan
Perry were recognized as receiving
degrees with honors. The honors
program includes a thesis, to enter
the program a student must have a
3.25 overall average.
The Assembly ended after the
"Alma Mater" and Benediction.

Harrlcriti-lnica „ CJj,aj,iJ'; 7_ -qi -
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Dr. J. Emmet Ikenberry congratulates various students on their awards, (top row, 1. to r.) Cary
Clayton, Logan award; Linda Mickle, Harrisonburg Chapter of Alumnae Association scholarship;
Lys Vermandois, Reinhart award, (bottom row, 1. to r.) Mrs. Andrea B. Lacy, Zeta Tau Alpha
award; Leila Donohue, Senior Class Memorial Fund; Linda Myers, president of Spotswood, award
for freshman dormitory having highest average.

Notes from Carol Lillcr

Committee Makes Suggestions
The Student-Faculty Committee
meets regularly to discuss joint
problems and proposals of the
Madison student body and the faculty. Mr. Cline heads the committee and the body is composed of
representatives of each class and
several organizations.
The last meting was a two-hour
session on such issues as the Communications Committee, Tea Room
hours, the bookstore, berniudas,
ten-minute dating
rule, safety problems, and the proposed changes of
Standards Committee.
The proposal
for the Tea
I Room is to extend the hours in the morning and
evening for the use of the student
body and faculty. A petition to
this effect has been signed by several hundred students and a number of professors. There has also
been a resolution by the Madison
Chapter of the College Association
of University Professors for this
extension.
The main draw bark to such a
venture is the question of selfsupport,
lu order for the Tea
Room to remain in operation, it
must be a self-supporting activity.
In the past, Tea Room hours have
been extended but a lack of student and faculty support has forced
it return to a few hours in the
afternoon.
Another problem for this project
would be getting students to help
s.erve customers. It was suggested
in the committee that work scholarships would be given to Madison
students needing the assistance.
With the question on help comes
the question of bonding. In order to
soil to the public, most .workers
must he insured against theft or
embezzlement.
Therefore, these
major issues must be solved before
an extension of hours for the Tea
Room ran he considered.
A sub-committee- was appointed
to look in to all pros and cons
and the matter will then be passed
to President Miller.

The next issue discussed was expansion of the bookstore and the
addition of a paperback library. At
present there is no room for expansion, but with the construction
of a student union, such a proposal
will be enforced.
Plans are now being made for a
student union to be built on the site
of "Hillcrest", President Miller's
residence
This is part of a biannual program for expansion of
the college. At present, the committee is exploring the possibilities
of locating different sections of the
bookstore in different places and
getting more help at the beginning
of each semester to allieviate the
crowded lines. The committee is
now in process of arranging a paperback section. Until permanent
space can be found |J may be
placed in the Faculty Lounge.
Things such as selection of books
and help to run the project are
being ironed out now.
In discussion of the ten-minute
dating rule the committee decided
that the rule does not exist in writing and therefore, can not be enforced unless put in print.
Also considered were several
rules and proposed changes from
Standards Committe. They deal
with change in senior, junior, and
freshmen dating regulations and the
addition df several places to be listed as appropriate places for late
permissions.
Those changes must pass the
Student-Faculty Relations Committee, Student Government, and President Miller before they are put
into effect.
o

Please - - Please turn in all dormitory keys
to the Stationery Store and receive
your refund before leaving school.
Seniors, who have not already
done so, are requested to report
information concerning employment
to the Placement Office. Those
who have not yet secured employmerit may wish to^discuss the matter with the Director of Field, Services and Placement.

Faculty Members
To Show Works
Two members of Madison's art
faculty have been invited to participate in the competitive show
sponsored by the Virginia Museum
of Fine Arts during the month of
May. ,
Miss Francis At wood will enter
a woven wall hanging entitled
"Milkweed Pod". Woven of jute
and wool, the hanging simulates
the pod shape in natural colors and
textures.
Mr. Kenneth Beer, who will display two pieces of sculpture in the
Virginia Exhibit, is also exhibiting
a metal sculpture in the First
Alumni Invitational Show sponsored by the Department of Art and
Art History of Wayne State University.
Dr. Crystal Theodore has been
re-elected secretary-treasurer of the
Southeastern College Art Conference.
o

tkft

Clubs Pick Heads
ORCHESIS
Recently Orchesis held elections
for new officers. Those elected
were as follows: President: Kay
Hooth, Vice Presdient: Brenda
Pronto, Secretary: Jane Broaddus,
Treasurer: Sara Dilmorc, Reporter:
Gtnny Vernon, Historian: June
Daymude, Wardrobe: Ronnie Chapman.
PORPOISE
The Porpoise Club elected their
new officers to serve during the
1965-66 session at their meeting on
April 1, 1965.
Carol Niesz was elected president
with Mary Vick as vice-president,
Cathy Vastine as treasurer, Kay
Ellington as secretary, and Diana
Fox as equipment chairman. Publicity co-chairmen are Charlotta
Hampson, and Zan O'Rricn.
COTILLION
Madison's Cotillion Club has
elected officers for 1965-66. President is Judy Garland; vice-president
—Sally Bush; recording secretary—
Joan Ross; corresponding secretary
(Continued on Page 4)

Mr. and Mrs. Forrest Palmer receive their copy of the 1965 BLUESTONE which was dedicated to them from Barbara Sweeney, editor.
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Progress Through Patience
Since The Breeze printed in its March 20 issue a letter
from Don Huffer, a barrage of letters has come from angry
students. These letters have criticized many phases of campus
life. The free lance columnist, Jim Orndoflf, has criticized
everything from "Hell to breakfast."
Few letters have come into The Breeze disagreeing with
these many complaints. Unfortunately, this "apathetic" nonreaction is typical of American society. Mature students
need to stop and think about these charges in a clear-headed
manner.
Changes need to be made but many changes have already
been made. Madison cannot hope to change overnight, for
lasting progress proceeds at a steady pace. Constructive criticism is healthy for any branch of society, and from this criticism, growth results. However, name calling and fault finding
leads to a deterioration of existing assets.
In order to effect a social rule change, a proposed change
must be submitted to Student Government Association, Faculty" Relations Committee, and finally President Miller. Only last
year, such changes were made in various rules, including the
dating rules. Have students gone to the proper officials to request rule changes, or have they just griped and done nothing?
Madison has been accused of being an academically substandard college. President Miller's letter in the April 30 issue
refuted these accusations. Madison's students, by individually
upholding their own academic standards, help to maintain
Madison's standards.
Cultural programs, such as the lyceum programs, visiting
scholars, plays, musie and dance recitals, the Fine Arts-Festival,
art exhibits, and foreign films, are offered to the students—if
they bother to attend. Can the students expect more of these
programs if they do not support those already offered?
Madison's faculty has been called "mediocre." The small
percentage of professors holding doctorates* has been cited.
Educational publications have stated that the amount of education does not necessariry •ffetw-mwrtr urc qbattty*oi rcnoimg. «*ie
quality is determined by the professor himself and by the response of his students.
The Honor Council and student government Association
have been accused of being puppet groups to the administration.
This is untrue. Madison is one of the few colleges in the South
whose Student Government meets and operates without faculty
or administration members being present and either advising
or directing all phases of its work. Both of these organizations are run by the students and the administration only rules
on appeals or decisions involving suspension or expulsion.
Madison needs fewer gripes and more positive action. She
needs not a Mario Sovio, but 2,000 students who are willing to
recognize and respect the good and to work constructively to
change the bad.
M. E. B.
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QUESTION:
Why are waitresses allowed to
take food out of the dining hall by
the boxfulls? Don't rules apply
equally to all?
Bonnie Ewers
Box 331
ANSWER: According to the regulations of the Standards Committee, the Cafeteria Staff determines

policies concerning waitresses. It
is permissible for the following
articles to be taken from the cafeteria by all students: wrapped ice
cream—sandwiches, drumsticks, eskimo pies, heath bars; fresh fruit:
apples, oranges, bananas; wrapped
cake: twinkies, cupcakes, Spanish
cakes; candy bars.
Mickie Anderson

LITTLE MAN ON CAMPUS

"—The Free Lance ——

Orndoff Pays
Compliments
— by Jim Orndoff ^—

HUB LA0T WEEK VC SO OF &CHOOL ttf W*WJ$6J138

Is Anything Good About Madison?

During the weeks that I have
been writing this column, most of
my words have been of a critical
nature.
However, this week I
would like to deviate from my
usual format and make some constructive and complimentary remarks.
I think that the Breeze deserves
the greatest compliment. Simply
for the reason that the Breeze has
consented to print these articles in
substantially the form in which
they were submitted point to the
progressive attitude of the staff and
is sufficient denial in itself that the
Breeze is censored in any way.
The purpose of a college newspaper is to print the facts as they
happen and to not take sides in
any issue involving rival campus
factions. This the Breeze has accomplished admirably, becoming a
great asset to the campus.
Another phase of the campus
which deserves tremendous praise
is the exceptionally broadminded
attitude of most of the cOtlege officials from President Miller on
down. This broadmindedness can
be shown quite well by the simple
fact that I am still a member of
the student body.

mittee and air them. Your class
president can tell you who your
Being aware of the wave of newrepresentatives
to the various
found expressiveness, Madison stusources are. Get the pertinent facts
dents seem to "have discovered
and have suggestions. You may
Within themselves, I should like to
think that offering ideas is like
sit down and consider with jocuIn this, let me say that since I
burning incense, that is. it looks
v
XA
. If****^* Lfafgp- ****?^ -**•• _54-.v' - " -gUT*™**'. . , i—rr~a.n:
question that has Seen fatefy TScfttF""
again, but if you are sincere and I have* developed a tremendous
ing through this section of the
persevere, you may be amazed at amount of respect for the man in
Shenandoah Valley with increasing
the President's office. Though Dr.
the headway that can be made.
frequency. The question: "Is anyPamela Palmer Miller and I do not see eye to eye
thing good about Madison?"
on methods of improving the deThe answer: "Yes, many things
ficiencies of Madison, we are in
are good about Madison, but not
substantial agreement as to what
good enodgh.'' As I see it, our
these deficiencies are. Thus we
problem is a matter of degree.
agree in the end, if not the means.
There is nothing Madison has that
As to my statements on faculty
is outstandingly fine, with the posmediocrity,
I in no way intended
sible exception of President Miller's To the Breeze:
this
to
mean
that we have a poor
A lot has been said, in President
lovely new patio, and who will use
faculty.
Granted,
we may have
Miller's article and in the various
that?
some
rather
poor
teachers,
in every
True, we have a brand-new, well- reactions to it, about "communidepartment,
by
the
good
or the
cation"
and
the
degree
to
which
equipped, efficiently-run cafeteria
great.
Even
those
who
are
less
faculty
and
administration
officials
To offset that, we have the archaic
Maury, the shabby Wilson, good make themselves available. What than great cannot be entirely
ole' Harrison, and many other all sides have so far failed to point blamed for this themselves. Much
dirty old problems heading toward out is that accessibility and com- of their lack of teaching appeal is
a most ghastly antiquity. Hoffman munication are two very different due, I feel, to a lack of student
is very cheerful and pleasant, so things. We can spend all the time interest, which is necessary to
I'm told. What about the story, we want together and still not stimulate a professor to be more
though, of the three sardines in communicate. In fact, most of what than just average. Thus, the great
Spotswood, Gifford, Converse, etc.? has gone on so far in the name of burden of improving professional
I know some bodies at Madison communication is really an effort methods lies, to a great' extent,
are working diligently on our prob- to establish and maintain more ef- with the students. Therefore, I am
lems. I laud the efforts of Student fective channels of access. Import- going to appeal to" my readers, as
Government and the new Com- ant as this is, it is still only a students, to try to stimulate your
Don't leave the entire
munications Committee. There are framework. For real communica- classes.
those, however, who are dragging tion we need a lot more than open burden of intellectual stimulation
their feet at times. I was refer- doors; we need open minds and to your professor. That is not his
ring to the letters of both Mr. open souls. We need to begin to job!
Orndoff and President Miller. One learn each other's language, and
is charging blindly into the fray stop merely butting our heads toof battle and the other is sitting gether. This applies no less to adback complacently trying to con- ministration and faculty than to
vince us there is no fray. Both are students.
To: The Class of 1968
My own feeling is that what the
wrong. Madison has many diffiSince I have enough to do at the
culties that cannot be swept under students really want more than
moment
without becoming involved
the threadbare, if present, carpet; anything is to be taken seriously,
in
radical
uprisings, I will not exneither can these problems be to be approached as adults instead
pound
upon
what Madison College
solved with students and adminis- of little children. The dilemma
lacks
or
desperately
needs.
In
tration deliberately working at here is that some students are
keeping
with
the
maxim
"variety
quite adult and others are very
cross purposes.
Students should realize that they childish, and it's difficult to make is the spice of life" at least one
have representatives who are intel- rules and regulations which take letter this week will commend
ligently seeking to begin work on account of both. Maybe some of rather than condemn.
solutions in conjunction with the our rules are oriented more toward
I would personally like to thank
faculty and administration.
The the children. At any rate, so far all those freshman who worked
solutions won't be immediate and as the present flurry of activity is many long days and nights to
won't cause any panacea. ■ This concerned, the students had better make our class day a success.
college isn't going to bounce into understand that they will jeopard- Though studies may have suffered
the Ivy League category after a ize their cause to the extent that in the past few weeks, I feel the
few rules change and buildings are they let it fall into the hands of efforts and determination were well
constructed. Atmospheric changes the adolescents—(sorry!) those who rewarded. I would also like to
are gradual and we can only hope feel the answers lie in chalk- thank those of you who, out of
to promote progress, of late our scribbling, sass, or the election of love for the ignorant,' consider my
most desired and least apparent some student Messiah in the form babblings as wit.
product. If students will realize of Savio of Berkeley.
that it takes work jn channels and
Madison College may be outI applaud those students who
throw their support in that direc- have written responsible and in- moded and in need of change in
tion and the administration will ad- formed letters to the Breeze in re- many areas, but there are still
mit that some of the demands stu- cent weeks, and urge them to make some things to be proud of. I am
dents have been making for several themselves heard more and more. referring to the pride and spirit of
years are actually reasonable, Madi- They have learned that the way to the Freshman Class. Good times
son will make that progress and be treated as an adult is to be one. and hard work will never be outfinally will, have that "something Only in this direction will we find moded. Looking forward to even
good about Madison," a spirit of the means to more effective and better Class Days in the coming
cooperation.
wholesome communication between years, I hope this spirit will never
To conclude, I have a couple us.
die.
practical suggestions. If you have
William Leland
&
Sincerely,
complaints, go to the proper comMusic Faculty
"Frag"
The Editor of the Breeze:

Leland Expresses
His Own Opinion

Thank You

I i
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Voices of Madison
Greek Defines "Sisterhood"
EDITOR'S NOTE:
The following was written by a
sorority member under the auspices of Panhellenic Council. Both
The Breeze and Panhellenic know
the author's identity. Her name
and sorority are being with-held;
the purpose is not to reflect upon
her individual membership.
"Acquaintance softens prejudice"
is the moral to one of Aesop's
fables, but I hope it will also be a
thought left in your mind after
reading this article. Freshman,
have you been led to think that a
sorority pin indicates a turned-up
nose, a scrutinizing eye, or a Villager blouse?
Have you heard
Hoffman referred to as the home
of Madison's superficial aristocracy?
If so... continue reading.
Much confusion seems to enter
a Freshman mind when a girl
learns of Panhellenic rules. She
knows she is forbidden to spend
the night in a sorority girl's room,
and it seems to her that she can
not be given a Coke or cigarette by
any girl wearing the pin of sorority membership She comes to believe that rush must be an undercover game that turns one into a
character from "I Led Three
Lives." But usually these impressions are exaggerations stemming
from misinformation or complete
lack of information. The presence
of seven sororities on our campus

emotional growth is a more individual thing; it can not be measured on a scale, but any sorority
girl can give you a few hints as
to how membership in a social organization will contribute to your
maturity.
A sorority pin is not jewelry of
status; it is an expression of pride
for an organization to which you
contribute your talents and which
in turn builds your character.
Freshman, before you firmly declare yourself an independent, take
a closer look.... "Acquaintance
softens prejudice."

Sudden Freedom
Results In Chaos
To: The Editor of the "Breeze"
This letter is being written in
reply to several articles and letters
to the editor that have recently appeared in the "Breeze". I have
followed with interest and some
disgust the articles written by a
certain controversial Mr. Jim Orndoff. Mr. Orndoff has made several "disturbing." shall. I say, remarks about the state of affairs on
Madison's .campus. I do not know
the gentleman, (and I use the term
loosely,) nor do I have any knowledge of his status on this campus.
But I do believe that this young
man has a bit of enlightenment
• ■
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Four Madison girls placed in the
Miss Shenandoah Valley Pageant
held May 7 and 8 in New Market,
Virginia. Marsha Hanrahan, Pat
Griffin, and Gail Saltsman were
first, second, and fourth -runners-up
respectively. Norma Plecker, a day
student from Harrisonburg was
elected Miss Congeniality. Pat a
Business Education major from
Richmond, also received the Talent
* -*pect to see bloodshed "or an armed
revolt on this campus; I give our
leaders more credirifor better sense
than that.
President Miller made a very
good and worthwhile point in his
address printed in the issue of
April 30; He stated that his has
always been an "open door policy"
since he has been president of this
institution. Besides being a conscientious and diligent president,
President Miller is also a very nice
individual, one who is willing to
comply with any reasonable demand... AS LONG AS ITS INTERESTS ARE FOR THE
GOOD OF THE ENTIRE STUDENT BODY, not just one person. Do I make myself clear, Mr.
Orndoff.
To Mr. Orndoff and anyone else
who is making charges against our
leaders: before you spout out your
words of wisdom the next time do
one or both of the following
things:
1. Go to talk to a responsible
member of the administration or
of the student-run organizations
and get the whole story... they
have a side to defend too, or
2. Plug in your brain before you
open your mouth 111
Brenda Wright

Freshman Qass
Receives Praise

The Pageant, which began Friday morning, included trips to
Shenandoah Caverns and Endless
Caverns', "buffet dinners'"Friday and
Saturday nights, and of course
those nerve-wrecking hours of rehersals.
First runner-up, Marsha Hanra-

han is from Portsmouth, Virginia
and a junior History major. In
addition to her trophy, she received a one hundred dollar savings bond.
Gail Saltsman, a sophomore from
Randallstown, Maryland is a home
economics major. For being chosen
fourth runner-up, she received a
gift certificate to Joseph Ney*s.

— —#.^v •-***»

petitiveness, but is not our Ameri- TTow tong Mr. Orndoff has been a
can society built on competition? member of Madison's student body.
Just as our elected national gov- I have been here two years and
ernment sets the laws whereby have seen quite a bit of the workcompetition is regulated, Panhellenic ings of the Student Government,
with elected members from each Honor Council, and Administrasorority does the same for its mem- tion. I, for one, am very pleased
0
bers. We are not trying to limit with the changes, additions, and
our acquaintance with non-sorority improvements that have \ occured
girls; we only seek rules that will since the beginning of my Freshfoster fair competition among our- man year in September of 1963.
Dating hours, standards rules, opselves.
Panhellenic spirit is not competi- portunities to "communicate" with
tion in the guise of jealousy; it is the administration, and various
healthy competition overshadowed other things have improved ... perby cooperation and friendships. It haps not immensely or overnight,
means something in common with but there have been definite
hundreds of girls—the only founda- changes, and all for the good of
tion needed to build lasting mem- the campus.
'Mr. Orndoff, you had better reories. It is natural that a freshman would see a sorority as a big fer to your history book and curclique, for this is a connotative rent events once more before you
meaning of the word "sorority". sound off about the way things are
Only acquaintance will change this done on this campus. Look at the
connotation to "sisterhood", the underdeveloped countries that are
definition of sorority sanctioned by suddenly handed vast freedoms
350 girls on this campus. With and privileges that they don't
these thoughts I urge each of you know how to handle. What hapfreshmen to learn to know Madison's seven sororities by attending
our last freshman open house this
Saturday night.
College is not just a time of academic activity; it is a period of
emotional, as well as mental,
growth. Many of you will soon
ous mish-mash of verbosity. The
DEAR EDITOR:
find that sorority life provides extime has come for an end to rheI
am
thoroughly
befuddled
and
periences that foster both aspects
torical and unduly idealistic epistles
bemused
by
the
many
articles
pubof development.
The over-all
and a commencement of realistic,
lished
in
the
Breeze
for
and
scholastic average of sorority girls
indicates that scholarship is a goal against something, but what? Have workable solutions.
Every student with two eyes and
of each Greek organization. The the aims of Mr. Orndoff been realone
brain (a necessary qualification
ized? Assuredly, only he is qualifor'
admittance to Madison Colfied to answer that question, but it
lege)
can effortlessly conclude minis well-worth a minute's contemplation. Has the position taken by us the Mfller-Orndoff tactical apthe administration been an adequate proach that this institution cannot
counter-charge to the many doubts remain stationary but must be in a
DEAR EDITOR:
and misgivings voiced in recent constant state of renovation. There
I would like to commend the weeks.
I think both points of- are few stable entities in this world
Freshman Class on the class spirit view have failed miserably. An and Madison College cannot be,
which they exhibited on May 6, acute case of aberration (itis) has should not be, numbered among__J
their class day.
set in and is rapidly becoming an them.
Qass Days are no longer "the epidemic. Fewer words and more
Now is the time for action
through proper channels and prothing" on Madison's campus, but action is imperative.
this didn't seem to bother the
President Johnson has remarked cedures. A bookstore is a primary
Freshmen. They went ahead full that "we must strive for the im- consideration. Our already grossly
steam and put on a very enjoyable possible but settle for the pos- inefficient bookstore cannot pos"South Pacific" skit.
sible." Indeed, this very belief is sibly cope with the influx of stuThe sounds floating across cam- the basis of the "American Way" dents this Fall. I, for one, am not
pus forced me to make a trip to —the pathroad to compromise. The looking forward to the interminable
Harrison and stop in for a min- two extremes, as represented by book line. Well? Where are the
ute (on Breeze business, of course). President Miller and Mr. Orndoff, delegations of interested and reThe scene I observed was one of need little explanation. Each con- sponsible Madisonites? I hope they
many happy Freshmen and boys tends in broad terminology and in are not cowering behind a pencil
having a great time.
a vagueness heretofore unheard of and paper but are willing to be
The Sophomore, class hopes you in the annals of American journal- conscientious objectioners, with a
continue with the same spirit for ism, two muddled and incoherent hyperactive oral cavity ready "to
the next three years.
arguments—lacking in both scope strive for the impossible but to setJan Mohr
and in any degree of profundity. tle for the possible.
Sophomore Class Their method of attack is decidedly
Ann Corro
Reporter
Madison in character—a platitudinCleveland

Try For Possible
When
Acute Case Fails

award and a set of Samsonite luggage.

VIRGINIA
HAHRISONni:RG. VA.

$1 %ll
NOW PLAYING

SUN., MON.,
TUES.

Marriage

"SILIVA"

Italian Style

■starring
CARROLL BAKER
iiiiiiiiiMimiin

Sophia Loren
Marcello Mastroianni

STARTS WED.
STARTS THURS.
"TRUTH ABOUT

Ferry Across

SPRING"
starring

the Mersey

HALEY MILLS
JOHN MILLS

j

JAMES MacARTHUR

in Technicolor

JOB

with
Gerry and The
Pacemakers

OPPORTUNITY

Exclusive Franchise
Amazing new liquid plastic coating used on all
types of surfaces, interior or exterior. Eliminates
waxing when applied on Asphalt Tile, Vinyl, Linoleum, Vinyl Asbestos, Hard Wood, and Furniture.
Completely eliminates painting when applied to
Wood, Metal, or Concrete surfaces. This finish is
also recommended for boats and automobiles.

NO

COMPETITION

As these are exclusive formulas in demand by all
businesses, industry and homes. No franchise fee.
Minimum Investment — $300. Maximum Investment — $7,000. Investment-is secured by inventory. Factory trained personnel will help set up
your business.
For complete details and descriptive
literature write:

CHEM-PLASTICS & PAINT CORP.
1828 Locust St.
ST. LOUIS 3, MISSOURI

Madison College, Saturday, May 15, 1965

Four

Frosh Lead
In Bowling
ith Buddy HullettWith only two more weeks remajhing in the MAA Intramural
Bowling Program, the Freshmen
still hold possession of first place
in the standings. The second place
Jr.-Sr. team will have to upset the
Freshmen team if they hope to take
first place honors. The third place
Sophomore team will have to win
all their remaining games if they
axe to have any chance of a first
place finish.
Standings
Team
Won Lost
Freshmen
14
7
Jr.-Sr.
12
9
Sophomore
■
... 10
15
Faculty
6
High Ind. Ave.—D. Lam—158
High Ind. Set—A. Shifflett—390
High Ind. Game—A. Shifflett—
i 214
High Strikes—Massie & Hullett
—32
High Spares—E. Tuin—54

STUDYING FOR

EXAMS?

DOC'S

±. >.oif»

'Major officers

MADISON CHARMS
(In School Colors)
$1.50

have been

in

iiiiiiiiiiiuiiiiiiiiiini

iiiiiiiii

mi

iiiiiiiiiiiiiiH

i

■■inn

■■■■■■

featuring

ZIRKLES

PIZZA PIES

111 West Market St.

Phone 434-7253
^millinHlllllllimillllHIIIIMIUIIIIIIIIHIHlllllllMIIH""',

HUGHES PHARMACY, INC

|

iiiiimitiiimiiHii

.,,

IF YOU'RE IN.
DOUBT . . .
GIVE A
GIFT CERTIFICATE

from

Inc.

I LOEWNER'S
RECORD SHOP
17 E. Market St.

Pierced Ear Rings

1021 South Main Street
DIAL 434-8650
PRESCRIPTIONS — FILM

"Portraits are our Specialty"

COSMETICS — STATIONERY

Call for appointment or come by and see us

CANDIES — GREETING CARDS

ONE 5x7
,4

MmiMMMHIimiltlHHHIHHHHIIIHIIMIIIIIHimilHIIimiHMIIHHH

is

$9.50

TWO 5x7

ONE 8x10 is $10.50

are $10.50

TWO 8x10 are $12.50

$4.00 FOR OIL COLORING

HAIR SHAPING — BODY WAVES

Ask About The 10% Off For Madison

FROSTINGS

College Students

Styles by HENRY

GIT.CHELL'S

COIFFURES
Hostetter Bldg.
^IIIIIIIIIIMIIIIIIIIIIIIIHIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIII

STUDIO & CAMERA SHOP

L0RREN
Dial 434-7375

Phone 434-8139

79 East Market Street

IIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIllHllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllinlllllllHIII|l/fi

JULIAS RESTAURANT

We Are Your Clothes Best Friend
SAVE WITH CASH AND CARRY
or
DAILY PICK UP AND DELIVERY SERVICE
AT SLIGHTLY HIGHER PRICES

Serving
■

STEAKS and REGULAR MEALS
l

td&(. Green Stamps with all accounts
paid at either of our two locations

Smith-Hay den Scientific Cleaners, Inc.!
16*5 North Main St.

or

16 Newman Ave.

IIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIllllllllllllllllllllllMIIIIMIIIIIIIllllMIIIIIIHIIIIIMIIIIIIIIIIIIItllllllllllllllMMIIIII^

to
MADISON STUDENTS)

JW^J*.

iiW
iiiiiiiiinii'i

JEWELERS — 54 South Main Street
Harrisonburg, Va.
EXPERT WATCH and JEWELRY REPAIRING
ENGRAVING and DIAMOND SETTING
plus
a large selection of

"«;_

(10% off Ticket

uiiiiiiiiiiiiiiHiiiiiiiiiiinn^

JOHN W. TALIAFERR0 SONS

82 S. Main St.
■

Artist Supplies

''(iiiiiMiiMiiiiiriiiiiiMiiiiiiMiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiintinii»»

VALLEY
— BOOKS —
ill

Grumbacker

V»w»

located in
Mick-or-Mack Stores
Phone: Either Store
or 434-3625

School and Art Supplies
College Outline Series
Books — Bibles
Pens — Stationery

chosen for the 1965 Summer
Session at Madison College. Student Government president is
Susan Estes. Vice-president is
Helen MacCord and SecretaryTreasurer is Mary Spalding.
Helen Schermerhorn will be
Honor Council president.

RESTAURANT

Carl's Pastry,

j

FAMOUS

166 S. Main St.

Delivery of
Birthday Cakes
and Other Specialties
by

16 So. Main St.
Harrisonburg, Va.

THE

\ CHARMS, PINS, KEYS
and RINGS

153 S. Main St.
rfiiiiim

The Panhcllcnic Council conducted a Cancer Drive on
Madison's campus, April 29.
A total of $20.83 was collected
and donated to the Cancer Fund
in the name of Dean Percy H.
Warren.

Have A Complete New
Line of College Jewelry
At Low Prices

Madison Stationery
Sheaffer Pens
School Supplies
Contemporary Cards

Fink's Jewelers.
'inen*

mote the welfare of the members
and to draw them into closer relationship with the college and its
activities.*

| HEFNER'S |

PRICKETT
Stationery Corp.

COME TO

scheduled to be piayea.
The players comprising the softball team are: D. Early, J. Walters,
B. Hensley, B. Hullett, S. Greco,
D. Behrens, W. Boyers, B. Bodztak, E. Matheny, J. Cork, H.
Sprouse, A. Shifflett, D. Shull, J.
Smith, and C. Bowen.
*
The MAA is also sponsoring this
year's tennis and golf intramurals
and interest so far has been rather
promising.

New Leaders Clwsen For Clubs

(Continued from Page 1)
—Kay Harrington; treasurer—Jane
Hoffman; historian—Sue Kotzcn;
sergeant-at-arms—Betty Jean Fitzgerald; social chairman—Jane Carmack.
SESAME CLUB
The officers installed at the ^elle
Meade banquet April 23 are Karen
Bowman, president; Anne Parker,
vice-president; Betty Keller, secretary; Mary Jane Shockey, treasurer; and Barbara Ensley, reporter.
Representatives to the
campus clubs: Honor Council,
Karen Bowman and Lidia Andrew;
Student Government, Letty Marshman, Anne Parker, Mary Jane
Shockey and Judy Lee; Recreation
Council, Betty Keller and Sarah
Whitmer; Standards, Judy Movers; Young Womens Christian Association, Betty Ritenour and Gail
Home; and the Womens Athletic
Association, Martha Lee.
The Sesame Club is a social organization for women day students.
The purpose of the club is to pro-

The Porpoise Club of Madison
College was invited to perform in the Sam Snead Spring
Festival held at Greenbrier, White
Sulphur Spring, West Virginia.
This is the third year the Porpoise
Club has had the honor of performing in the festival, which was
held this year on May 13 and 14.
The selections that were presented are Tabu, Seven Winds,
Jade East, and Chanel No. 5, all of
which were given at the Spring
Show. The following people
swam in these numbers: Carole
Niesz, Pam Reynolds, Connie Beall,
Susan Oakes, Kathy Vastine, Kathy
Lacy, Kay Ellington, and Carlotta
Hampson. The girls werfl accompanied by their advisors, Dr.
Bruce and Miss Flaugher.

In their first year of organized
ball, the Madison men's fast-pitch
softball team* took it on the chin
twice last week from EMC by
scores 10-7 and 5-4. Costly errors
and faulty baserunning led to the

^P^f*

r

Greenbrier Hotel
Invites Porpoise

Sports Scene"

Pizza and Italian Spaghetti
A Specialty
201 N. Main St.

Harrisonburg, Va.
DIAL 434-4991
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